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Abstract: This study aims to compare whether there are differences in analytical thinking 
skills between classes that use guided inquiry models and conventional classes that use 
discussion methods and to find out whether guided inquiry models can improve analytical 
thinking skills in class X SMA. This type of the research is a quasi experimental research 
that uses a pretest posttest control group design. The population of this research were 
students of class X SMA Negeri 1 Kalasan and class X SMA Negeri 1 Prambanan. The 
sample in this research were 4 classes with a total of 104 students. Sampling in this research 
was conducted by cluster random sampling. The results of the t test obtained the value of 
sig. (2-tailed) of 0.000, the probability value is less than 0.05, which means that there are 
differences in analytical thinking skills in the guided inquiry class and the conventional 
class. The gain score test results obtained a value of 0.71 with a high category, meaning that 
the use of the guided inquiry model can improve analytical thinking skills in class X SMA. 
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Indonesia's involvement in Trends in 
Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) aims to 
determine cognitive abilities and scientific literacy. 
Aspects of analytical thinking skills that are included in 
the cognitive abilities that are applied in TIMSS can be 
used to show the profile of students thinking abilities 
(Rofiah, 2013). The aspect of analytical thinking skills is 
one aspect that is highlighted in the learning process 
which is expected to make students have knowledge 
and skills (Spaska, 2021). This seems to have not 
materialized because the learning process in the 
classroom still emphasizes on the results of knowledge 
only, this results in students not having the skills to be 
used as provisions if they are in the community. So the 
need for a curriculum to lead to improvement. 
The direction of improvement has been carried 
out by implementing the 2013 curriculum. The 2013 
curriculum which is based on character and 
competence, among others, wants to change the pattern 
of education from an orientation towards educational 
outcomes and materials as a process through an 
integrative thematic approach (Ikhsan, 2018). The 
implementation of the competency based 2013 
curriculum as well as character based is expected to be 
able to improve the quality of educational processes, 
and outcomes that lead to the formation of character 
and noble character of students as a whole (Arjani, 
2020). Good education is an effort that succeeds in 
bringing students to the goal to be achieved, namely so 
that the material conveyed is fully understood by 
students (Murizal, 2012). 
With different interpretations of curriculum 
terms, attitudes, and values towards various 
pedagogical approaches can affect how students learn 
in school (Tse, 2013). The 2013 curriculum is a reference 
and guide for educational institutions in planning, 
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preparing, and implementing their programs (Mulyasa, 
2017). In the 2013 curriculum, the learning process 
carried out by the teacher has used a scientific 
approach. Scientific is a learning process that activates 
students in understanding concepts (Mustika, 2016). All 
subjects are taught with a scientific approach, through 
observation, asking, trying, thinking, associating, and 
communicating which aims to see whether students 
have really mastered thinking ability from the lowest 
level to higher order thinking ability. In this study, 
higher order thinking ability are limited to analytical 
thinking skills. 
Analytical thinking skills is the ability to 
understand problem situations by looking at them as a 
whole including the ability to identify fundamental 
problems in complex situations (Kurniati, 2016). 
According to (Anderson & Krathwohl, 2010) analytical 
ability include learning to determine relevant or 
important pieces of information (differentiating), 
determining ways to organize these pieces of 
information (organizing), and determining the purpose 
behind the information (attributing). Analyzing ability 
are abilities that are generally possessed by scientists 
(Cahyono, 2017). Analyzing concepts is very important 
in science, especially biology, therefore students need 
to be given the opportunity to analyze the concepts 
they already have. 
Based on previous research, the results of the 
analysis of the level of analytical thinking skills of class 
IX-E SMP Ma'arif 1 Ponorogo are still in the low 
category, as evidenced by the results of the average 
overall analytical thinking skills indicator obtained 
which is 5.30 which is still less than the Minimum 
Completion Criteria (<75) determined by the school 
(Fitriani, 2021). The results of other studies show that 
the level of students analytical ability on the three 
differentiating indicators has a value of 16.6, organizing 
is 46.6, and attributing is 7.2, so it can be concluded that 
students analytical ability are at a low level (Winarti, 
2015). The results of research from (Astriani, 2017) 
show that students analytical ability on indicators 
differentiating 3.01 (good), organize 2.93 (good), and 
connect 2.47 (not good). The link indicator needs more 
attention. The results of previous studies showed that 
the level of analytical thinking skills and evaluation of 
class X IPA SMA X Jakarta in the high group was 
13.3%, the medium group was 26.7%, and the low 
group was 60% (Nilah, 2020). 
One of the factors that influence students low 
analytical thinking skills is habits in everyday life 
(Heong, 2011). Students have difficulty in achieving 
learning concepts as expected, such as some students 
are able to solve problems, but do not understand what 
is contained in the questions and many students are not 
able to make a conclusion from the material that has 
been studied (Sulistiawati, 2014). There are two factors 
that can affect students low analytical thinking skills, 
including internal factors that can be influenced by 
parental genetic factors. External factors are from the 
environmental conditions in which they live including 
social, cultural, economic, and educational facilities 
where they study (Nugraha, 2017). 
There are also several things that can cause 
students to be less able to analyze concepts, namely 
because students do not understand the material being 
taught, because students only memorize without 
understanding the material. The lack of students ability 
in analytical thinking is because students are less able 
to analyze the statements shown by not being able to 
give true and complete reasons so that the ability to 
make conclusions is still low and not used to it. 
According to Effendi (2017) students can be said to 
understand the material when students are able to 
construct meaning from instructional messages 
including oral, written, and graphic communication 
from the material presented. According to (Utari, 2012) 
by understanding the material students can develop 
their abilities in learning, students can analyze the 
concepts they have learned to solve simple to complex 
problems. 
The analytical thinking skills of each student is 
different from each other, depending on how ready 
students are in receiving material, processing, and 
absorbing subject matter (Fadly, 2021). Lack of 
analytical thinking skills can be caused by students 
who are cool to play alone, students who are less active 
during the learning process, and learning models that 
are monotonous and less attractive to students. The 
standard of analytical ability that is lacking will result 
in learning outcomes that are far from the learning 
objectives (Johnson, 2014). Improvement of analytical 
thinking skills can be done by applying an active 
learning model centered on students (Rosana, 2014). 
From the description above, the researchers conducted 
research using a student oriented learning model and 
actively involved students in learning, namely the 
guided inquiry model. 
Guided inquiry model is a learning model that 
allows students to move step by step from identifying 
problems, defining hypotheses, formulating problems, 
collecting data, verifying results, and generalizing 
conclusions (Mattew, 2013). Thus, the guided inquiry 
model is expected to be able to improve students 
analytical thinking skills. Seeing the importance of the 
role of analytical thinking skills in an effort to improve 
student learning outcomes and facing advances in 
information technology as it is today, it is necessary to 
conduct research with the aim of knowing whether the 
guided inquiry model can improve students analytical 
thinking skills from student learning outcomes data by 
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using a description test that includes indicators of 
analytical thinking skills. 
Method  
 
This research when viewed from the field of 
education is a quasi experimental research. The 
research design used was pretest posttest control group 
design. The research population, namely students of 
class X SMA Negeri 1 Kalasan and class X SMA Negeri 
1 Prambanan. The sample in this study were 4 classes 
with a total of 104 students. Sampling in this research 
was carried out by cluster random sampling from class 
X, each consisting of 4 classes, both at SMA Negeri 1 
Kalasan and SMA Negeri 1 Prambanan. The data 
analysis technique in this study was using the 
independent sample t-test. The stipulation is that if P 
(sig)>0.05, the data concerned is declared 
homogeneous, meaning that there is no difference 
between the conventional class and the guided inquiry 
class. On the other hand, if P (sig) < 0.05, the data in 
question is declared not homogeneous, meaning that 
there is a difference between the conventional class and 
the guided inquiry class (Nurgiyantoro, 2015). 
To find out the increase in students analytical 
thinking skills, a normalized gain score was calculated. 
The normalized gain score formula is: 
 
 ……………….. (1) 
 
The average value (g) is used to determine the increase 
in analytical thinking skills with the guided inquiry 
model. Based on the category of normalized gain score 
according to Hake (1999) it is presented in table 2. 
 
Table 1. Normalized gain score category 
Normalized Gain Score  Category 
g > 0.70 High 
0.30 ≤  g ≤ 0.70 Medium 
g < 0.30 Low 
  
Result and Discussion 
 
The data in this study were obtained at SMA 
Negeri 1 Kalasan and SMA Negeri 1 Prambanan. At the 
beginning of learning in each class, namely the 
conventional class and the guided inquiry class, a 
pretest was given to describe the level of analytical 
thinking to determine the initial abilities of the two 
classes. Then at the end of the lesson, each class, 
namely the conventional class and the guided inquiry 
class, was given a posttest about the description of the 
level of analytical thinking. The learning process in the 
guided inquiry class uses the guided inquiry model, 
while the conventional class uses the discussion 
method. Based on the data analysis of the students 
initial analytical thinking skills in working on the 
description questions, the achievement data obtained as 
shown in table 2 below. 
 
Table 2. Analytical thinking skills pretest result in 
conventional class and guided inquiry class 
Type 




Mean 65 66.50 
Maximum 80 81.57 
Minimum 43.53 48.53 
SD 9.31 6.98 
 
Based on the data from the initial analytical 
thinking skills, the conventional class obtained an 
average score of 65 while the guided inquiry class 
obtained an average score of 66.50. This shows that the 
conventional class and the guided inquiry class have 
almost the same initial ability with a difference of 1.50. 
The maximum and minimum scores in the 
conventional class and the guided inquiry class show 
almost the same value. This supports that the 
conventional class and the guided inquiry class have 
the same analytical thinking skills. The standard 
deviation in the conventional class is 9.31 and the 
guided inquiry class is 6.98. The difference in scores 
between the conventional class and the guided inquiry 
class is not much different, it shows that the data 
between the conventional class and the guided inquiry 
class has almost the same data variability. 
 
Table 3. Analytical thinking skills posttest result in 
conventional class and guided inquiry class 
Type 




Mean 75.50 86 
Maximum 92 95 
Minimum 50 68 
SD 8.94 5.47 
 
The results of analytical thinking skills based 
on the posttest value of the conventional class obtained 
an average value of 75.50 while the guided inquiry 
class obtained an average value of 86. The difference in 
value between the guided inquiry class and the 
conventional class was 10.50. So it can be concluded 
that between the guided inquiry class and the 
conventional class there is a large difference in 
analytical thinking skills after receiving different 
treatment. The maximum and minimum values in the 
conventional class and guided inquiry class show 
different values. So that it can be used to support the 
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statement that the value of analytical thinking skills is 
different. The standard deviation between the 
conventional class and the guided inquiry class showed 
close results, namely 8.94 and 5.47. This shows that the 
conventional class and the guided inquiry class have 
almost the same data variability. 
The results showed that the analytical thinking 
skills before the learning process took place in the 
conventional class and the guided inquiry class on the 
pretest were the same. After learning with the guided 
inquiry model was given to the guided inquiry class 
and after the discussion method was given to the 
conventional class, the results of the analytical thinking 
skills in the guided inquiry class were higher than the 
analytical thinking skills in the conventional class. This 
can be seen from the graph of the value of analytical 



















































Figure 1. The Average Value of Students Analytical Thinking 
Skills in Conventional Class and Guided Inquiry Class 
 
Table 4. Mode comparison of conventional class and 






>90 1 20 
>80-90 18 28 
>70-80 24 5 
<70 11 1 
 
The difference in analytical thinking skills can be 
seen from the scores that appear the most, for the 
conventional class there is an interval of values > 70-80 
with a total of 24 students, while in the guided inquiry 
class there is an interval of values > 80-90 with a total of 
28 students. Thus, there are differences in analytical 
thinking skills between conventional classes that use 
the discussion method and guided inquiry classes that 
use guided inquiry models. The difference in the results 
between the conventional class and the guided inquiry 
class based on the mean value was significantly 
different. 
 
Table 5. The result of independent sample t-test on 
pretest and posttest  
Data Sig. (2-tailed) Description 
Pretest 0.235 Not significant 
Posttest 0.000 Significant 
 
The analytical thinking skills of the conventional 
class and the guided inquiry class showed different 
results, also evidenced by the independent sample t-
test. The results of the independent sample t-test on the 
pretest data obtained a sig value (2-tailed) of 0.235. The 
probability value is greater than 0.05 so it can be 
concluded that there is no difference in the pretest 
scores in the conventional class and the guided inquiry 
class. The results of the posttest scores were tested with 
the independent sample t-test, which showed that the 
value had a sig. (2-tailed) of 0.000. The probability 
value is less than 0.05 so that the value is very 
significant and it can be concluded that there are 
differences in the posttest scores in the conventional 
class and the guided inquiry class, meaning that the use 
of the guided inquiry model can improve analytical 
thinking skills on biodiversity material in class X SMA. 
From the results of the independent sample t-test on 
the posttest data, it shows that learning through the 
guided inquiry model has a positive effect and can 
improve analytical thinking skills. This is in line with 
research (Annisa, 2016) which shows that through the 
application of guided inquiry learning models can 
increase analytical thinking skills by 28.68%. 
 
Table 6. Gain score result  
Class Gain Score Category 
Conventional 0.30 Medium 
Guided Inquiry 0.71 High 
 
The pretest value in the conventional class is 65 
and the posttest value is 75.5. An increase of 10.5 was 
obtained with a gain score of 0.30 so that it was 
included in the medium category. Meanwhile, in the 
guided inquiry class, the pretest score was 66.5 and the 
posttest value was 86, so there was an increase of 19.5 
with a gain score of 0.71 in the high category. So it can 
be concluded that the learning process with the guided 
inquiry model can improve analytical thinking skills 
with a high category. This is in line with the results of 
(Sukma, 2016) which shows that there is a significant 
influence of the guided inquiry learning model on the 
learning outcomes of class X students of SMA Negeri 
11 Samarinda. 
Analytical thinking skills between conventional 
classes and guided inquiry classes can be different 
because in the learning process using the guided 
inquiry model, learning refers to investigation activities 
and explains the relationship between objects and 
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events (Sukriyanto, 2014). This method involves 
students in mental processes to find a concept based on 
the information provided by the teacher. According to 
(Patandean, 2014) the guided inquiry model is more 
oriented towards student centered classroom activities 
and allows students to learn using various learning 
resources. Thus, students will be trained to relate and 
analyze the concepts they have acquired during 
learning and can relate them to events in their daily 
lives that they experience. 
In the literature analytical thinking skills is 
defined as an integrated ability that combines elements 
such as searching, selecting, and categorizing relevant 
data and information (Yulina, 2019). According to 
(Maryani, 2016) analytical thinking skills are an active 
process and an orderly way of thinking to understand 
information in depth. Analytical thinking skills is the 
ability to analyze a problem by linking some 
information so that it can solve a problem (Yuwono, 
2020). Analyzing skills are an important part of 
problem solving so that students can make the right 
decisions (Desti, 2020). By using these skills, students 
are encouraged to find the truth of the information 
obtained. 
The learning process in the classroom should use 
cognitive competence at the analytical level, not just the 
level of understanding (Dettmer, 2006). In the learning 
process, teachers must design learning tools and apply 
learning strategies that allow teachers to involve and 
guide students in applying their knowledge (Agustina, 
2016). This is very important because according to 
Yustyan (2015) the selection of learning strategies is one 
factor that is quite influential in success in learning. 
Teachers must manage learning with an emphasis on 
analytical thinking. 
Improved analytical thinking skills can be done 
by applying the right learning model. Thus the guided 
inquiry model can be used as an alternative that can be 
used to improve students analytical thinking skills. 
Guided inquiry model is a learning model that refers to 
investigation activities and explains the relationship 
between objects and events (Ural, 2016). Learning with 
the guided inquiry model provides opportunities for 
students to learn biology by constructing their own 
knowledge through direct information with the object 
being studied (Andiasari, 2015). 
Analytical thinking skills between conventional 
classes and guided inquiry classes can be different 
because in the learning process using the guided 
inquiry model the teacher does not just let go of the 
activities carried out by students, so students who think 
slowly are still able to follow ongoing activities 
(Purwanto, 2012). The direct interaction of students 
with the object being studied causes the knowledge and 
understanding gained by students to be more 
meaningful than being transferred directly from the 
teacher to the students. The meaningfulness of learning 
resulting from the activity of linking the subject matter 
discussed with events that are close to the daily lives of 
students. This can improve analytical thinking skills 
both in the process and test results. This is in line with 
the results of research by (Almuntasheri, 2016) which 
showed that students who used the guided inquiry 
model showed a significant increase in both conceptual 
understanding and level of concept understanding 





The results of the research that have been carried 
out show that the t test results obtained a sig value (2-
tailed) of 0.000. The probability value is less than 0.05 
so it can be concluded that there are differences in 
analytical thinking skills in guided inquiry class and 
conventional class. The test results with the gain score 
obtained a value of 0.71 in the high category. So that the 
learning process with the guided inquiry model can 
improve students analytical thinking skills on 
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